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In one terrifying moment, Dynah Carey's perfect life is shattered by rape, her future irrevocably
altered by an unwanted pregnancy, and her doting family torn apart. Her seemingly rock-solid
faith is pushed to the limits as she faces the most momentous choice of her life - to embrace or
to end the untimely life within her.With over a quarter-million print copies sold, The Atonement
Child explores the devastating consequences of rape and resulting pregnancy on innocent
victims, their families, and their faith.Honored with the Holt Medallion, three RITAs, and
membership in the Romance Writers of America Hall of Fame, Christy Award-winning author
Francine Rivers is acclaimed for perennial best sellers like Redeeming Love.

About the AuthorKaren Kingsbury, #1 New York Times bestselling novelist, is America’s favorite
inspirational storyteller, with more than twenty-five million copies of her award-winning books in
print. Her last dozen titles have topped bestseller lists and many of her novels are under
development as major motion pictures. Her Baxter Family books were developed into a TV
series. Karen is also an adjunct professor of writing at Liberty University. She and her husband,
Donald, live in Tennessee near their children and grandchildren.
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A, “Amazing. Amazing. Amazing.. Redeeming Love is my all time favorite book and I was
concerned about being let down but this book exceeded my expectations! Buy it!!”

Cheryl Koon, “ladies you need to read this novel!. Such a heart-filled story. Listen to the Word of
God in ever situation.  Remember we are all children of God.”

Sam, “Great read. Gifted to niece. She loved it.”

Stephanie Lopez, “Predictable but a good read. I was unsure whether I’d buy this book or not
because of the reviews about abortifacients and misinformation and racism etc etc. I’m glad I
went ahead and bought this book regardless. It has a good story line, but predictable. Even so,
it’s very well written and keeps you engaged. Regardless of your views/beliefs, you have to keep
in mind, this is a reprint and the original was published in 1997 - 25 years ago! Most of Francine
Rivers’ books are based in the 1800 or 1900s so the depictions and beliefs in this book are an
accurate representation of that time period. I don’t believe it’s misinformation, but merely the
opinions during that time period. As far as the racism, again most of her books are based in the
1800 and 1900s. Now, keep in mind slavery didn’t end until the late 1800s and even then,
segregation didn’t end until the late 1900s. So yet again, it was a representation of what life was
like during that time period. Another big thing to keep in mind is that this a Christian author after
all and the books are pointed towards the same audience. Overall, it was a very good read. It has
the standpoint of the time period it was based on, which explains the misinformation/racism
presented. Even though it definitely doesn’t represent our beliefs now, it was a representation of
years ago. Like many of her books, there is a clear message about mercy, grace, forgiveness
and it’s very touching.”

Jill C. from TN, “A must read... Every pregnant woman should read this book. If you are feeling
lost and alone, this is the book for you. God promises never to leave you or forsake you. Trust
Him!”

DC Granny, “Seller is reliable.. Book arrive on time and as described. I'm very satisfied with
purchase and would order from this seller again.”

Nancy Ellen Hird, “I had forgotten what a good book it is!. It has been some years since I first
read The Atonement Child. Recently I purchased another copy and reread it. What a good book
it is! I had forgotten that. Good story-telling. Courageous and truthful portrayal of characters (It
jibed with the research that I had done for an article I wrote.) A thoughtful, moving picture of God
working in the lives of His people. It's a worthwhile read on many levels.”



Karen, “One of the best books I have ever read.. This book is a wonderful story. I wish more
people would read it . This book will make you think of things in a different way.”

Seeker777, “A God honouring book. I had wrestled with myself about buying this book. I
downloaded the sample, but I found the idea of reading about rape too upsetting. However, the
rape part of the book was mostly devoid of any kind of overly detailed information.I have to say
that as a person that has been on both sides of the fence, I was pro-choice but now am pro-life, I
found that the book agreed with my spiritual understanding of life, when life beings. It also
flowed with the knowlege of God that I have come to know since my becoming a Christian.I
found it inspiring to see Dynah walking her own path, against all those who would try to influence
her away fromt the truths that she had always held onto. More than one time you can see
temptations put before her to comply, such as the loss of love and future, you can also see that
other times brute force was almost used to get her to comply. In this story its very much all about
how other people react to an innocent victim of a terrible crime, its alot about how uncomfortable
it make them for a whole host of reasons. Its about betrayal of those who were supposed to
support and love you. Its about the hypocrisy of a Church system that only cares about
protecting itself and its image.This story is about holding onto Jesus when every arm of flesh
fails you, and seeing your redemption come from him.Wonderful book.  Well worth buying.”

Carol Edmond, “Gripping.. Based on a subject of immense discussion today, this story reflects
both sides of the situation and the trauma involved with every decision.Brilliantly written as
always from an author whose Christian values are so important in our times.”

Mrs. L. Lawson, “God will guild u if you believer in him. The story was quite lengthened ,told. Of a
girl who was rape  and had to make a choice of to have the. Baby or have a abortion”

The book by Alan Lewis has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 2,334 people have provided feedback.
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